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NJ Legislators to Lead Fight in Trenton to Block Port Ambrose 

Dangerous Offshore Project is Back 

Governor Christie “Get Your Veto Pen Ready” 

Sea Bright, NJ – Elected officials, environmental leaders, and concerned citizens gathered in Sea 

Bright to launch the final battle against Port Ambrose, a liquefied natural gas (LNG) import 

facility located 28 miles off New Jersey and 18 miles off Long Island.  After months of reviewing 

the over 200 data gaps, including pipeline deficiencies, finances, and the tens of thousands 

comments opposing the facility, the clock is set to restart on the project sometime in October. 

This will be the final opportunity to stop Port Ambrose and urge Governor Christie to keep his 

vow to veto any LNG facility off our coast.  At the press event, the anti-Port Ambrose coalition 

replayed the video of Governor Chris Christies vowing to veto any LNG project off the Jersey 

Shore, and posted it on Clean Ocean Action.org. The video is of the Governor on Earth Day, 

April 22nd 2010, stating “as long as I am governor I will oppose any application for any type of 

liquefied natural gas project.”  

“After seven years of opposing this this zombie-like project, the final battle begins.  There will 

be one more public hearing and opportunity for thousands of citizens, organizations, and 

elected officials to raise their voices.  Most importantly, Governor Christie will have his long 

awaited opportunity to veto this project and, with the stroke of a pen, can put the final nail in 

the coffin to sink this project,” Cindy Zipf, Executive Director of Clean Ocean Action.  

Senator Beck and Assemblywoman Casagrande are leading the legislative charge in Trenton 

against Port Ambrose. Senator Beck and Assemblywoman Casagrande are sponsors of 

resolution SR21/AR202 (respectively) opposing Port Ambrose and urging Governor Christie to 

veto the project.  Their resolutions raise the many concerns about the proposed pipeline 

including the environmental and safety impacts.  
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 “I have opposed the Port Ambrose LNG facility from the beginning, and supported Governor 

Christie’s original veto of this project. Now, the Port Ambrose LNG facility is back with a revised 

plan that Governor Christie must also veto. The Port Ambrose LNG is a project that could lead 

to a devastating impact for our ocean, beaches, and coastal communities,” said Senator Beck. 

“This project has no benefit for the residents here in the State of New Jersey. Following 

Superstorm Sandy, our focus has been to promote the recovery efforts of the region, not to 

needlessly invite additional problems that could potentially endanger the region.” 

“I stand in steadfast opposition to the construction of the proposed Port Ambrose deepwater 

liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal,” says Assemblywoman Caroline Casagrande, District 

11.  “This project holds no benefit for New Jersey and the environmental implications are far 

too great.  We need to join together as the voice of those who love the Jersey shore against this 

proposal.”  

After the final public hearing in New Jersey, tentatively scheduled for the first week of 

November, Governor Christie will have 45 days to veto Port Ambrose. The national and regional 

safety issues, environmental and economic concerns that prompted the first veto are the same 

concerns for Port Ambrose. In addition, over 150 organizations, elected officials, the New York 

City Council, and thousands of citizens are opposed to this project. This project would have 

detrimental environmental and ecological impacts on the surrounding coastal areas and marine 

systems, effect shipping traffic, and accelerate climate change. This project is bad for New 

Jersey, bad for the marine environment and bad for the future of our planet. Governor Christie 

must put an end to this project once and for all.  

"Surfrider Foundation Chapters from Long Island to South Jersey including New York City 

oppose Port Ambrose and we urge the Governor to veto this project,” said John Weber, Mid 

Atlantic Regional Manager for the Surfrider Foundation. “This is not the answer and we need 

to keep these dirty fossil fuels in the ground to avoid a climate catastrophe.”  

"We need Governor Christie to veto Port Ambrose, a shortsighted and unnecessary project that 
will lock us into future generations of fossil fuels. The project would not only perpetuate 
climate change--it would also create serious public safety concerns for the New 
York metropolitan area," said Jim Walsh, New Jersey Director, Food & Water Watch.   

"There are so many reasons to reject this dirty dangerous project not the least of which is we 
live in a post Sandy extreme weather world. It's just days after a 3-for: a drought, a nor'easter 
and a near miss hurricane," said David Pringle, NJ Campaign Director, Clean Water Action. 
"There's only one reason to support it - catering to the profits of the fossil fuel industry. That's 



why the governor needs to veto this project again and invest in where real clean, safe, 
renewable jobs are." 

“The proposal for the Liberty Liquefied Natural Gas port is unnecessary, unneeded, and 
dangerous. The Coast Guard shouldn’t even release an EIS for this project, they should just stop 
it. We have 11 gas pipelines proposals throughout New Jersey; we need an LNG import facility 
like we need to import another Superfund site. The Coast Guard is supposed to ‘guard our 
coast,’ not open it up to dangerous facilities like the LNG terminal,” said Jeff Tittel, Director of 
the New Jersey Sierra Club. 

Tentative Port Ambrose Schedule 

Mid October - Final Environmental Impact Statement Released 

October 15th - FINAL public hearings scheduled and announced in Federal Register 

Week of November 2nd - Final public hearings in NY & NJ. Starts Governor Christie & Governor 
Cuomo’s 45 day veto clock after their state’s final public hearing. 

Week of December 14th - Governors' decision period ends 
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